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Soyml makes the food pure, .,

wholesome mad delicious.,
s
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THE STAFFORD SPRINGS

ELECTRIC LIGHT & GAS COMPANY,

omo S Mn-

The offloe ot this companj is at No. 5 Main street. In the Hurley store, at which

all lighting accounts can be settled, the keepers of this store being authorized to
act as collectors. A discount of 5 per cent, will be given on lighting accounts only
when settled on or before the tenth of the
the service left at this store or mailed to the
tion. Estimates for any kind of electric light wiring, and also rates for service, will

be promptly given. The manager will be at his offlce from 8 a. m. to 8 p. in., Tues-

day and Friday of each week. I. F. BUUIUTT, Oen'l Manager.

urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours;
a sediment oi settling Indicates an un-

healthy condition of the kidneys. When
urine stains linen it is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate,or pain In the back, is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bladder are
out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, I bat Dr. Kilmer's 8warn p--
Koot, the great k Idney remedy, fulfils
every wish n relieving pain In the back,
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of
the urinary passages. It corrects Inabil
ity to bold urine and scalding pain in
passing it, or bad effects following use of
liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Roo- t is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists, price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample bott-
le- and pnrophlet both sent free by mail.
Mention The Press and send your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BInghampton, N.

. The proprietors of this paper guar
antee the genuineness of this offer.

NICE GRADE

Kitchen Pots
And Kettles,

Spiders,
Tea Kettles.

We have just added a little
line of these goods of the best
quality we could buy.

SEE THEM.

E, A, BUCK & CO,

DR. G. II. SNOW,
Eye Specialist.

visual Defects, Eye Strain, Headache, Nervous
Derangements scientifically Investigated. Thor
ough examinations made in every case.

Fully equipped with all modern Implements
for successful work In this field.

Examination for Glasses Free.

BLUE FRONT BUILDING.

Drugs for
Family Use

found in this
drug store are perfectly pure and fresh.
Purity is one of the strong points in this
store. If you want a drug you can de
pend on this is the place to get it.

E. K. TAFT.

50 Enprraved Cards $1,and Plate for

--AT-

The Press Offlce.

Stationery of all Kinds

Cedar Shingles,
16 and 18 inches,
XXXX and C. B.

Good as the best and Low
as the Lowest t U

i
COME AN FAMINE OU STOCK

BEFORE BUYING, and WE WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY. .

GABY BROS.

W. I DBHOND
WHEN YOU WANT

COALlllORllll UMBEtD

iihingle or Roofing Felts,
Brick and Fire Clay,

Chettnut PUnk and Timber,
Cheap Cull Boards and Plank,

Ash and Oak Wagon Stock.

My Mlituirtt'ttwlll i't everybody
in quality unl price.

Mtriirn Mill Jut bryond Stafford Htiwt.

YAUH AND OKKICK, NTAKKOKD HPRINU8.

WANTKH T Hl'YI

R. R. Ties and Timbsr Land.

I oul oril-- m.tv.l and Mil" pnlt t thel
(MtortMiif Aiiiln w Whltnn and W.U. Ellis.

iiusinkss dikectoby.
II. 1 1 OH It Y, Piano Tuner and

( llanos and On(n, Mansn'ld,
I 'on n

II. ICi:i:i. Attorney at Law, offloe.r. In Stafford National Bank Building, Kant
Mln-Ki- ..

lvmtlti:Cltl?. Merchant
v Tailor, Koin 1, Warren'! Block, Stafford

Hprtatrn, conn.

i T. I'ltKSTON, Counsellor at
V J . Law, Notary Public and Keal Mtaie Agent,
Wllllntfton. rorin.

. 5 1 1 A N I l Ml 1. 1 nsuranee andrV KMtm Ainncy, Stafford spring. Of--
... ....it........ Vi'....t inwt k wannaril'f" H.I. r'Hl"'lw 'L1 Hrmiun rai "

Hi:. PATTKN.itt Wells-st- ..

conn.. lyilK and 'arp-- t BfatlnK
Work!. MIMM M.T. KIHWfll.HlfPni.rM.RllurunpiiuKB.

1 Pountv Mutual
A Klw Insurant Co. at J. W. CHANDLKK'H
omw at. nsMfnc, WPHtforrt-av- ., Stafford Spring.

I Oil N i. WKiliTMAN.CartlageJ Munufacturvr. Repairing In all It branches.
A larg.- - KK'k of new and wcond-han- d work oon--

stn.nl ly (n hand, Factory ai nunoraiiuuuw.

MfM. A. COM INS, Horse and Ox
11 shoeing, Machine forging! and Repairing

done fo order. Alo builder and repairer of all
styles of Wngon. touttt-nt- ., Htairora npnnipi.

Vf I'KAUOIIMN V SON, Printers
IT A. and stat ioners, nooa iioci m .riunra
Pftiiers, Knvtlopes, Hills, Statements, etc., L- -

iwm' Klne CorresDoudeuce Stationery. At The
I'res OfUee.

AltCUS II. F1MK,M
Notary Public,

u i.

Probate and Town Clerk ! Offlce, Koom Na ,
flrwt National Bank Building.

i:ai.i's
Drug Store

WILL UK OPEN SUNDAYS FROM

fl to 10 a. id,, 12.30 to 1.30 and 5 to 7 p. m

Also at oy tour, dy or dgnt (as formerly
wben called.

(JTAFPOICI SAVINGS HANK
PRESIDENT, - EDWIN C. PINNKY.

VICE PRESIDENTS jSTICE jf KLLIS.
HlCKSTAKT AND TRSAHCMR,

ClIAS. K. UARWOOD.
DIHKCTORH,

OKO...... C. PAKKKHS, OAVlt A. BAKER,
- i .i liiiiii i tf n di u is lt a IT

Ll t lllH A. A MORN, CtlKIaToPlIKK ALLEN,
JAMES V. KO,UIER, MARCUS B. FISK..

Deposits commence drawing interest on the
first of eucn monin.

I nte rent computed semi-annuall- y.

Dividends .lauuary 1 and July 1.

OAVINGS BANK OF STAFFORD
O SI'IUNUS.

LOO AT ID IN WaKRIN'I SLOCK.

Deposits will draw Interest from the 1st of each
m'nn. . omiHiunded semi-annuall- y, April 1st
uuil octob ir int.

PRKSIDKNT, - CHARLES WARREN.
(KOUUINH PATTEN.

VICE PRESIDENTS SUTH W. PAGE.
(OR KIN CONVERSE,

f CUhm. Warren, Robblns Patten,
Muiliti W. Pnge, orrm Converse,

UiaacTOKS M. li. Kinney, And ew Whlton,
I K K. Patien, A. Howard.
Charles li. Kills, B. T. Katun.

Sitc'T AMD THIAS'K ALVARADO HOWARD.

JjENTlSTRY.
I have decided to give those desiring my ser-

vices the foment of the following
REDUCED PRICES:

Teeth Kxt.racted, ... - 25 cents.
outta I'eruha Killing, 7& cents.
Gold Killing, - 91 upwards.
Kull Set of Teeth, - U and 10.

Teeth Cleaned, - 7 cents.
Cement. Killing, ... 75 cents.
silver Killing. - 76 cents.
Partial Set of Teeth, 13 upwards.
Plates Repaired, ... . tl to .

The above nrloes are for nrnt-cla- work, and
munt be ntnotly caMlt; that Is, each operation
uUHt be paid for at the time It la aone. A de-

posit or one-ha-lf down munt be paid on all plate
work when the liupresnloa Is takan.

A. O. COM INS, l. I. 8.,
omce Hours, H a. in. to 8 p. m.

omee, Jolinxon's Hloek, corner East Maln-st-au- d

Kurinuie avenue.

OIC

Fire, Life or Accident

INSURANCE
APPLY TO

Chas. F. Harwood,
-- IN-

STAFFORD SAVINGS BANK.

JOB PRINTING
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION

The Fress OlTlce.

HA. KATON,
WALES, MASS., DIAL! Ill

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Optical Goods, Etc
Reoalrln NeatlT Done and at Moderate Prions.

JAPANESE READY-MIXE- D GOLD
VJZXTT AT

IOIIELA-XjID'S- -
SHeta.A BOTTLR.

OR RENT. lIou corner of How.
and and Prospect street eight rooms, with

rurnaoe, hot anaooia water, ana other moaern

From the New York Evening Post.
WOOD PAPER IMPROVED.

j Paper-make- rs are beginning to discredit
the doubts about the durability of their
modern product. "I find," said one of
them in Reade street yesterday, "that from
the beginning of paper-makin- g people have
questioned its lasting qualities. Yet the
old Italian and German papers have endur-
ed t this day; and, although we have
'Used new processes and materials In the la.it
:15 or 20 years, we know of nothing which
jreally makes the durability of present pa-

pers problematical." Recently In England
a commission was appointed to finally re-

port upon the question, after using all
means of investigation and applying all
possible tests.
j Of course the interest in this question
has been owing to the other question in-

volved. Was printing soon to be deprived
of its character as " the art preservative ?'

It was feared that wood could not, as well
as rags, withstand the influence of air and
time, especially after chemicals had been
used in turning it into paper. But in this
country wood has served as the basic ma
terial for 30 years, and is more and more es-

teemed. In Germany it has served dur-

ing a longer period since Keller discovered
that wasps made their nests of a stuff wov
en from wood fibers, and Voelter invented
a machine that would reduce wood to an
elementary state as well as a wasp could
do it.

Better paper is made to-d- ay in America
than ever before anywhere, and for books
it is unnecessary to use the ground wood
Wood papers are of two kinds ; ground and
chemically prepared. Ground wood paper
is brittle, the grinding being fatal to the fi

bres, and, as it discolors quickly is used
o ly for newspapers and books not meant
to last. Of the chemically prepared there
are two varieties the sulphite and the so
da. These chemicals seperate the wood
into fibre and the soda, though manufactur-
ers are not so sure regarding sulphite
produces a lasting article. Nearly all
New York newspapers use ground-woo- d

Daper; that of the Evening Post, however.
is only 15 per cent ground-wood.th- e re
mainder sulphite fibre. Lately an all-wo- od

serviceabl book, magazine and lithograph.
ing paper has been produced with a mix
ture of sodo and sulphite. It isn't as tough
as though made partly of rags, for wood fi

bres at best are straight, and lie almost
parellel instead of intertwining, as linen
or cotton fibres will do.

Rags are chiefly used now for writing
and bond papers. Old linen rags and new
cotton clippings sized with animal glue
combine in the finest paper known, and
they are not made by hand, but by ma-

chine. Holyoke being near the cotton fac
tories of New England, turns out most of
Shafinepapers; Niagara Falls. Glens Falls,

valley in Wisconsin, points near the
Maine rivers places to which the spruce
timber can be easily transported, and from
which the finished product can be shipped
in many directions are famous for wood
papers. The largest paper-machin- e in the
world is inSehuylervllle, of this state, and
the smallest in Newark, N. J.: the one, if
erected in a straight line, as is the custom.
measuring 27 ) feet in length, and the oth
er, used for getting out samples being only
13 feet even a toy paper-machi- ne being a
considerable monster as machines go. Not
withstanding the increase of fine papers im
ports are comparatively small. Russian
linen rags have almost stopped coming.
Catania and Trieste, Salonica and Con

stantinople have ceased to furnish any rags
though 20 years ago they sent here thous
ands of tons. It must have been observ
ed by many that the bu-ine- ss of rag-eolle- c-

ting has fallen off at home, and thereby we
have all but lost two rather picturesque
features of our country and city roads
the r's cart, and the Irish hand
cart ragman, with his strings of bells.

In spite of the size and alacrity of the
present production, one of the problems of
the paper makers is how to increase the
output. Not long ago the staff of a paper- -

machinery firm were called to the office of
the senior partner, who reminded them
that years ago he had urged them to try
to get out a machine that would make 300
fet of paper a minute; that later he had
appealed to them for a machine with a ca-

pacity of 500 feet a minute, that now a
speed of 512 feet had been achieved, and
maintained day after day and week after
week: and he ended by saying that "the
new century mus tflnd paper-machin- es mak
ing sheets of newspaper successfully 1000
feet long every minute of the day!"

Doubtless the home demand will not
keep pace; indeed, it is not expected to; but
the export trade is all the time growing
in volume. Between loau ana loao we
had doubled our paper exports, while
Great Britian and Germany had lessened
theirs. Germany is still a great deal
ahead of us in quanitity of exports; that
sue is not so in quality and price constitut
es our hope in the future. Ureat Uritian
and Japan buy our paper machines, yet
even were thy to use American machines
exclusively: it is declared by an expert is
a recent Paper Trade Journal that " it is
safe to say that the cost per pound for la-
bor in the paper mills of the United States
Is little, if any more than in the mills of
the Old World." Paper-makin- g, at least
is not among the American industries that
cry for a "protective tariff;" It can hold
its own just by virtue of th country's nat
ural resources and the energy and Inven
tlveness of its people.

RflAYPOLI

WASHES and DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
Druggists, or mailed free for IS cents
DEPOT, 127 Duma Street, New York.

Bow to Prevent Dreams.
"After a series of experiments on my

self and others," ventured an experi-
enced physician to a reporter, "I am
convinced that many annoying dreams.
'which in many instances rob sleep of
much of its recreation and benefit, can
be prevented if persons will take the
trouble to do so. There are dreams
which are produced by an overloaded
Stomach and indigestion. These can be
prevented by not overloading the
stomach and taking care, especially in
the evening, not to eat that which ex
perience has demonstrated is not easily
digested. A fairly filled stomach is,
however, less conducive to dreams than
an absolutely empty one. I think I can
safely say that if those persons who are
troubled much by dreaming will wear
extra long sleeves to their nightgowns
they will find a remedy thereby. What
is even better than long sleeves is to pnt

rubber cord in the hem of the sleeves,
so that they will not slip np on the arm.
The robber cord should not be tight
enough to interfere any way with the
circulation of the blood in the arms, but
still tight enough to keep the ends of
the sleeves well down on the wrists.

"To the bachelors and others who can
not have their sleeves properly arranged
the same effect can be seenred by wear-
ing a wristlet on the wrist, or, better
yet, to pull a sock over the hands and
pin the leg of it to the sleeves of the
tightgown. In addition to preventing
dreams this simple arrangement will be
found extremely comfortable daring the
cold nights of the next conple of months.
A little inqniry will convince any one
that those whose wrists and forearms
are uncovered are annoyed most by
dreams. The sock used as a kind of an
extended glove will effectually stop
them, but it must be attached to the
sleeve of the nightgown; otherwise the
sleeve will work up the arm and the
desired effect be lost. My remedy, in
brief, is to keep the hand, wrist and
forearm well covered. " Washington
Star.

It is not often that a physician recom
mends a patent medicine : when he does.
you may know that it is a good one. Dr,

. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., writes
I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea Remedy in my piactice,
and it has proven to be an excellent rem
edy, where a thorough course ot medicine
had failed with me. 1 recommend it to
my pat'ents every time for colic and diar
rhoea." Many other progressive phy-
sicians recommend and use this remedy,
becausn it always cures and cures quickly.
Get a bottle and you will have an excel-
lent doctor in the house for all bowel
complaints, both for children and adults.
For sale by E. K. Taft, Stafford Springs,
and G. L. Phillips. South Coventry.

Duty.
To do the duty nearest, simple and

natural as it may seem, is really the
most difficult thing in life. To see it
even is difficult. I do not know what it
is in man that always makes him enam-
ored of the distant thing. It is always
tomorrow and torn orro we
will dream and plan , and postpone; to-
morrow we will act, and so life gets to
be a snarl of neglected yesterdays, a de
ceiving show ox promised tomorrows,
nothing really accomplished. J. F. W.
Ware.

An Opportunity Now Yott Have of
testing the curative effects of Ely's Cream
Balm, the most positive Cure for Catarrh
known. Ask your druggist for a 10 cent
trial size or send 10 cents: we will mail
it. Full size 50 cents.

Ely Bros., 55 Warren St.. N. Y. City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I

induced him to try Ely's Cream Balm,
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all
left him. He appears as well as any one

J. C. Olmstead. Areola, 111.

Helpless as to Bread.
Captain Bliss was like all seamen, a

strict disciplinarian, and his crew re-

spected him bfeyond measure. Not one
of them would have dreamed of inter-
preting a command otherwise than ac-

cording to the strict letter of the law.
Things most be done shipshape under
his rule.

One day, while the ship was in a cer-

tain port, the captain gave a dinner to
some town acquaintances, and as the
resources of the ship were not great
some of the sailors were deputed to wait
on the table to the insufficient
number of stewards.

As these men were not used to such
work each one was told exactly what
service would fall to his share.

The hour came, and the dinner went
merrily on. Presently, however, one of
the ladies wanted a piece of bread.
There was none very near her, and the
finely disciplined stewards seemed to be
quite oblivious to her need. She turned
her head and spoke very softly to the
man at her elbow.

"Bread, please," she said.
He looked regretfully at the bread

and then at her. It was evident that he
would fain hate helped her if it had
been in his power. He Baluted in fine
naval style.

"Can't do it, ma'am," said he. "I'm
told off for tatera" London Tele
graph.

"Just as
Good

I c. 4 . .f! t rr.rf.
a st3itcment sometimes

fcy the druggist when Scotf Str.s 1, M TW. tvr

Ccofts
Emulalon

of Cod-Liv- er Oil with Hypophos--
ohitcs of Lime and Soda, as the
i j f .t j i t

to the "standard"Jvflnm It r.a- - Wn of
unfrtM ln, stiotild net for mi

of
usin&r some untried prepa
ration. The substitution
of something said to be
"just as good fof a stand-
ard preparation twenty-fiv-e

years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser

Be sure yon (ret SCOTT'S Emulsion. See
that the man and fish ara on the wrapper

joc. and $1.00, all druggists.' SCOTT BOWMB, Chemists, Mew Tack.

Vice President, A. M. YOUNG, Treasurer.
BURRITT, Genl Manager.

in Stkm

month. Any communications regarding
company will receive immediate atten

F. KREISEL,
Dealer In all kinds of

BOOTS,
SHOES,

And RUBBERS,
AT THE

Lowest Living Prices.

REPAIRING
Promptly and Neatly Done.

The very best material will be used.
and the work done by two experienced
shoe makers.

At the Old Press Office Stand,

No. 90 West-Maln-s-t.,

STAFFORD SPRINGS.

AT BUCK'S
YOTJ WILL FIND

SLEDS,
Pocket Cutlery,

Table Cutlery,
Scissors

And Shears.

Beat; of Quality
And Asiortmi int.

WM. W, BURWELL

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks,
And Jewelry.

ALSO

EOGEES'
Finest Electro Plated Ware.

GORIIAM M'F'U CO'S.
Sterling Silver Table Ware.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens.

Hamilton Watches
i

&c. Ate, &C.

W. W. BURWELL..
WARREN'S BLOCK.

BARGAINS IN FURS.
Purchases made prior to Inventory,

February 1st, special discounts will be
made. vVe don't mean to be undersold.

Alfred Williams & Son,
4145 Tratt-st- ., HARTFORD.
Near TrumbulL

Guns and Ammunition
i

Breech-Loadin- g: Guns,
Loaded and Empty

Shot Gun Shells,

Powder, Shot,
And Full Line AMMUNITION.

BUCK'S
Hardware, Paint and Oil Store.

Oberon, N. D., Jan. 18, 1896.

The Indian agent is assisted In his
management of the Indians by a police
force. The reservation is divided into
dist.lcts and each one has a policeman re-

siding in it. The police and Indians.
There is an Indian court which meets
once In two weeks ; and before it, an
brought the petty matters anrising among
the Indians, which they settle to their
own satisfaction.

The Fort Totten Indian industrial
school, twelve miles from here, consists
of the abondoned military port of the fort
with the addition of fine school buildings
built specially for school purposes, aud
located a mile from the post. The build-
ings are occupied as a contract school ;

and are under the direction of the Grey
Nuns of Montreal. It is an out and out
Catholic school which our government
supports.

The old military post was built by the
war department thirty years ago : and
was constructed in the form of a hollow
square, surrounded by a gravel driveway
fifty feetwide and ornamented with shade
trees. As originally constructed the post
consisted of thirty-nin- e buildings, nineteen
being constructed of brick and the rest
frame and log. A part of the buildings
were transferred for school purposes in
1890, and in 1891 the post was given up
and the rest converted into school pur-

poses.
The school is in two divisions, the

school proper being at the abandoned
post, and the other division, where the
Grey Nuns are exclusively employed
oewmg, launarying ana cooking are
taught there ; but all other Industries in
the school proper. There is a harness and
shoe shop; a tailor and blacksmith shop;
a sewing room and bakery. There is a
farm and garden connected with the
school. About eight thousand acres are
set aside for school purposes : of this one
hundred and thirty-si- x acres are well cul
tlvatea. ah tne pupils or a proper age
are given instruction in the line of farm
ing and gardening. Each pupil works
one-ha- lf of each day during the term at
some industry and the other half is In the
school. The school Is under military
discipline. Each one is taught to be
prompt, industrious and neat. Never
have I been In a school, or any other pub-
lie place where there Is such neatness and
order as here ; and It is carried through
every department, and is extended to
every sort of equipment of the school
The boys and girls make their own beds
and take car of their own rooms,
Passing through these rooms recently we
were astonished at the order and neat
uess displayed ; and, especially, at the
aecorauons on tne wans. i Dese wee
various figures artistically constructed
out of advertising ards. Skill and taste
were every where manifest d. The boys
and girls do the dining-roo- m work ; and
in fact, keep all the floors clean and in
order. In the school room the main ob
ject is to give the children a good common
school education, such as will enable them
to do marketing intelligently. The pupils
are Sioux from this state and Montana
and Chippewas from the Minnesota reser
vatlous and the Turtle Mountain reserva
tlon. At a recent visit to this school we
saw several boys walking back and forth
on the side walks each carrying a large
wood stick ; and on inquiting found they
were undergoing punisnment lor some
offense. The attendance Is between two
hundred and fifty and three hundred,

In the sewing-roo- m more than twenty
different articles are made, some of them
numbering several hundred pieces. Whole
suits are made In the tailor shop, and all
the mending Is done there. Every article
has to be first class no matter In what
shop it is made. Year by year the bene
fits of the school are becoming more and
more mauiresT. une or two things are
noticeable and should receive attention
When the young Indians have completed
their term there should be some opening
for them where they may use their ac.
qulrements and go on gaining more and
more in the lines of their education. As
It is, most of them go back to their old
Indian life and fall into the old Indian
ways ana mus lose an they have ever
gained. Moreover an educated Indian is
often more evil than a wild, untrained
Indian. The smartest rascals on the re
servatlon are the educated fellows.
seems to be a difficult thing for the
Indian to attain to a conscience. They
are slow to apprehend moral truth. Aside
from the religious Catholic influene there
is, at the agency, an Episcopal resident
minister who holds services regularly
each week. On the reservation the Pres
byterians have two mission points. The
minister now in charge Is a young man,
a quarter breed, who Is very well trained
and has an opportunity of doing much
good. The Catholic influence is strong ;

but their religious work does not aim for
so radical change in the Indian life as the
Protestant, and is more sensuous in Its
Character; therefore the Indians are more
influenced by it than by the work of the
other class of religious workers. It al -

lows them an easier life. The bulk of

- us, uviuuililllg lUUUrjuurJOa
A new agent has just been appointed

to this agency. Twenty-eigh-t years ago
the past summer I held religious services
In his father's house on the frontier in
Minnesota. He was then a lad. His
home is about twenty miles from hern.
He Is a common man without any train- -
ng for his newposi ion He has yet a

familiarize himself with the condition aud
affairs of the Indian whose welfare is so

h8--
oh an appointment should

not he determined by political eonsidera- -
tlons. It is a KravH wrong which the
people should make haste to correct. As
this letter is of sufficient length other
matters Intended for it will have to be
laid over for the next letter. Spring like
weather still continues. O. P. Chaplin.

Continued

It Kim the Fbkt Warm and Dbv. Ask for
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It cures rorns,
Bunions, Chilblains, swollen. Sweating. Dampfeet. At aU druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c
sample mi. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

SOVAL BAKIMO TOWOER CO., NEW VORK.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

Items of local interest taken from the columns
ot The Press, thirty years ago.

Feb. 7. 1868.

The thermometer indicated 22 below
zero, on Monday evening at 10 o'clock, and
18 below on Tuesday morning.

At a meeting of Mineral Springs lodge
of Good Templars, held last Monday even
ing, the following officers were installed
for the ensuing quarter : Frank Eaton, W.
C. T. : Chloe Norris, V. V. T. ; J. S.

Keith, Secretary, Mrs. M. S. Smith, A.
S. ; L. E. Dimmock. F. S. ; Alvira Wales
T. ; C. F. Harwood, M. ; Jennie Chase.
D. M. ; David C. Holmes, C. ; Mrs. S

Patten. J. G. ; Nathan Potter, O. G. ;

Mattie Warfleld, R. S. ; Hettie Wymans,
L. S.

Staffordville. The members of the
Staffordville Grammar School, accom
panied by their teacher. R. O. Brown, and
Warren Chapin. district committee, had a

sMgh ride last Saturday, passed through
the Hollow, Springs village, thence

through Willington to the glass factory in
Westford.

Births. In this town (Glynville) Feb.
2nd, 1868. a daughter to Charles Winter.

In this village,"2nd, a son to Eugene.
Sullivan.

Marriages. In Baptist church at Tol
land, Jan. 26th, 1838. by Rev. S. Gale,
Frank A. Foster of Hartford, and Lotina
A Brown of Mansfield.

At residence of Daniel F. Fairman.Esq
Jan. 80th, by Rev: G. V. Maxham, Geo
H. Thomas of Springfield, and Harriet H.
Jones of this village.

The Coming Woman who goes to the
club while her husband tends the baby,
as well as the good ed woman
who looks after her home, will both nt
times get run down in health. They will
be troubled with loss of appetite, head-
aches, sleeplessness, fainting or dizzy
spells. The most wonderful remedy for
these women Is lUeetrlc Bitters. I hou-san- ds

of sufferers from Lame Back and
Wesk Kidneys rise up and call it Mussed.
It is the medicine for women. Female
complaints and Nervous troubles of al
kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters. Delicate women should
keep this remedy on hand to build up the
svstem. Only 50c. per bottle. K.
Taft's.

I often wonder if mothers of little daugh
ters appreciate what they are doing when
they jest with them about their "little
sweethearts" and "beaux," There is so
much of this kind of talk that the clear
eyed listener sickens in the hearing. While
boys and girls are young they should be
comrades, playmates, friends, but the pos
sibility of a tenderer relation existing
should never for a minute enter the heads
of the innocent children. When Maude's
speaks of twelve-years-o- ld Jack as her
"beau," and the little girl flu-h- es with self- -
consciousness or with anger, the irreparing
wrong has been done, tone will never
again regard Jack as the jolly boy who was
"great fun." The bloom has already be
gun to come off the peach. The longer boys
and girls are kept in ignorance of the fact
that they can be anything but dear friends,
the happier they will be. They cannot

help knowing that grown men and women
love and and are eriven in marriage, but the
grown-up- " period seems very far off to
them, and those who love them should
keep them children as long as possible
They can be children but once. Harper'
Bazar.

Fob Weak Men With Nervous De- -

BiLiTy. Weak men sufivrlng from ner-
vous debility, weakened powers and ex
hausted vigor can now take new hope
Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th St., New York
City, the most successful specialist in
curing this class of diseases, offers to give
free consultation by letter to all weaken
ed, vigorless and nerve exhausted men
Write him quickly. He will explain your
case so you can perfectly understand
your condition. He will cure you with
his wonderful strengthening and invig
orating medicines.

Mary Ann woater is the oldest pauper
in London. She was 102 years old onNov.S
last. She is an inmate of the Holborn
workhouse.

HOME DYEING

NEW
life r'PL

5 1 a j ui m

STYLE I ri I' 1 it 'F 1STYLE
I I 1 I ffj-- f tl

)HMAYPOL)lfj
SOAP 1

& DYE?y yw
No Muss. No Trouble.

Sold in All Colors by Grocers and
Addrem, THB MAYPOLB SOAR

BLANK BOOKS.
We keep an assortment of

LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

TIME BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, ETC.

Call and look at

WRITING PAPER
We are selling at 23 cents per box that contains

M sheets ot paper and W envelopes.

Pelonbet's Select Notes
ON THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSONS for 1898 only 85 cents.

New Music Just Received.

N. 1YI. WHITON.
Express Offlce Building.

LVAHADO HOWARD,

--AT

Savings Bank of Stafford Springs,

WAUHEN'8 BLOCK.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DRAFTS
Uootl In any Fart ot the World.

ALL CLASSES OF

Steamship Tickets

AT BEST PRICES.

Fire Insurance!

Strongest and Best Companies,

At as Low Rates as Can be Obtained

ACCIDE2STT
-- AND-

Life Insurance
Placed in all the Desirable Forms

Alvarado Howard,
AT

Saving Bank of Stafford Springs,

WARREN'S BLOCK.

OLLAND COUNTYT
MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Comp'y
Of Tolland, Conn,

PRESIDENT, - - WM. D. HOLMAN,

TREASURER, - - X. 8TXVKNS HKNRY.

8ECKETABY, - EDWARD B. FULLER.

DIRECTORS.
C. Underwood, A. B. Adams,
L. H. Fuller, Wm. H. Teomans,
Alvarado Howard, . Edmund ioslyn,
B. Stevens Henry, Myron P. Yeomans,
B. B. Crane, Edward E. Fuller,
Geo. r. Kloh, Wm. D. Hoi man,
Newton cm borne, Sllaa Chapman, J r .
Marcos UUle,

Orer 60 yearsef saocessralbtudness. No assess-i-n

mt baa ever been made on Its premium Liens.

BURTON'S 8ILK TI88UE TOILET
AT HXALD'B.

OPTINE
AT HKALB'BISInquire ofBiprorementa.


